Renesas RA Family

Firmware Update from Host MCU

Introduction
This document describes a sample application that updates the RYZ012 firmware from the host MCU.
The application example works in a configuration that uses the EK-RA4M2 board with RA4M2 as the host MCU and connects the PMOD™ Expansion Board for RYZ012 Bluetooth LE Module to the PMOD connector. The steps in this document show the user how to transfer an RYZ012 firmware file to the MCU host, and program the firmware into the RYZ012.

Target Devices
- RA4M2
- RYZ012

Related Documents
- Renesas Flexible Software Package (FSP) User's Manual (R11UM0155)
- EK-RA4M2 Quick Start Guide (R20QS0018)
- RYZ012A1 PMOD Expansion Board Quick Start Guide (R21QS0002)
- RYZ012 Datasheet (R12DS0002)
- RYZ012 Bluetooth LE Sample Application (R01AN6116EJ)
- QE for BLE [RA,RE,RX] Release Note (R20UT5145EJ)

Required Resources
To build and run the RYZ012 firmware update application example, the following resources are needed.

Development tools and software
- e² studio IDE v2022-10 (e2studio)
- Flexible Software Package (FSP) v4.2.0 (Flexible Software Package FSP)
- QE for BLE Tool [RA, RE, RX] V1.5.0 for e² studio IDE (QE for BLE: Tool for Bluetooth® Low Energy)
- SEGGER J-Link RTT Viewer V7.60f (SEGGER RTT Viewer)
- Tera Term V4.106 (Tera Term Open-Source Project)
- GATTBrowser v1.0.3 or Android or v1.1.4 iOS (see Google Play or iOS App Store)

Hardware
- EK-RA4M2 kit (RTK7EKA4M2S00001BE) EK-RA4M2
- PMOD Expansion Board for RYZ012x1 (RTKY012A1B00000BE) PMOD Expansion Board
  Must be programmed with v5.4 Firmware or later to support MCU based firmware updates
- PC running Windows® 10
- 2 x Micro USB cables

PMOD™ is registered to Digilent Inc.
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1. Overview

The RYZ012 BLE module is a highly integrated wireless communication module that provides a pre-certified solution for Bluetooth® 5.0 Low Energy (LE). The module is available in two configurations (RYZ012A1 and RYZ012B1) with or without a mounted antenna. Supported by the RA MCU family's Flexible Software Package (FSP) and the QE for BLE tool, customers can focus on application development without dealing with the details of Bluetooth LE.

Once an RYZ012 module is designed into an end customer application, designers will need to be able to update the firmware to adapt to changing conditions or requirements for the end systems. This update could be done via the host MCU or through a BLE radio update. This application note covers an example of updating the RYZ012 module via the host MCU including details of handling issues encountered when updating the BLE module.

The application project uses an EK-RA4M2 board connected with an RYZ012 module. Communication between the EK-RA4M2 and RYZ012 module is based on a command system called Serial Port Profile (here in after referred to as SPP).

Please check the SPP Bluetooth Low Energy Abstraction with RYZ012 (rm_ble_abs_spp) part of the RA Flexible Software Package User’s Manual (R11UM0155) for more information on the APIs and callback event limitations.

1.1 Operating Environment

1.1.1 Hardware

The hardware requirements used in the sample application are shown in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hardware</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2</td>
<td>RTK7EKA4M2S00001BE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMOD Expansion Board for RYZ012x1</td>
<td>RTKYZ012A1B00000BE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmed with SPP SDK v5.4 Firmware or later to support MCU based firmware updates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows® 10 PC</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x Micro USB Cables</td>
<td>for EK-RA4M2 USB Debug J10 connter (micro-B) and USB FS J11 conn to PC Tera Term (micro-B)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.1.2 Software

The software requirements used in the sample application are shown in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Software</th>
<th>Version</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e² studio IDE</td>
<td>2022-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCC Compiler</td>
<td>10.3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renesas FSP</td>
<td>4.2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QE for BLE [RA,RE,RX]</td>
<td>V1.5.0 for e² studio IDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEGGER J-Link RTT Viewer</td>
<td>V7.60f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tera Term</td>
<td>V4.106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT Browser</td>
<td>v1.0.3 Android, or v1.1.4 iOS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.1.3 How to Assemble RYZ012 Module and EK-RA4M2

This section describes how to assemble RYZ012 PMOD module and EK-RA4M2. The RYZ012 PMOD module and EK-RA4M2 are connected by one of 2 x 6 PMOD connectors. In this application note, the PMOD connector must be mounted as:

**RYZ012 PMOD : CN1 > EK-RA4M2 : J26 PMOD1 (SPI / UART)**

Connect CN1 of RYZ012 PMOD and J26 PMOD 1 Connector of EK-RA4M2.

![Figure 1. EK-RA4M2 and RYZ012 PMOD Assembly](image)

1.1.4 EK-RA4M2 Jumper Setting

The USB Full Speed interface of EK-RA4M4 is used to communicate with Tera Term for XMODEM file transfer. Set the EK-RA4M2 J11 USB FS option jumpers as follows:

**Figure 1. EK-RA4M2 and RYZ012 PMOD Assembly**

**1.1.4 EK-RA4M2 Jumper Setting**

The USB Full Speed interface of EK-RA4M4 is used to communicate with Tera Term for XMODEM file transfer. Set the EK-RA4M2 J11 USB FS option jumpers as follows:
• J12: Jumper installed on pins 2-3
• J15: Jumper installed on pins 1-2

Connect the two micro-B USB cables to USB Full Speed (J11) and DEBUG1 (J10) with other cable ends to PC ports.

1.2 RYZ012 Firmware Update Process

In this application note, the RYZ012 module firmware is upgraded by a host MCU. The RYZ012 PMOD is connected to the EK-RA4M2 board. Only the RYZ012 firmware is upgraded and the host MCU is not upgraded.

The RYZ012 firmware image files to use are supplied in the accompanying application project. See the root directory of the project that is imported into e² studio. Instructions on how to import, build, and run the application project are provided in section 2, Firmware Update Application.

The firmware image file that is used to upgrade the RYZ012 PMOD is opened and transferred to the MCU with Tera Term XMODEM file transfer. The entire RYZ012 firmware image is stored in MCU Flash prior to upgrading the RYZ012 module. Tera Term is then used to trigger the upgrade process where the MCU checks for presence of the firmware image in MCU Flash memory and then updates the RYZ012 with the new image. The status of the upgrade process is shown on the RTT Viewer.

After the RYZ012 is updated, it restarts and runs the new image. Then the MCU reads the RYZ012 firmware version from the module and displays it in RTT Viewer.

The steps of the firmware upgrade process are shown in the following Figure 2 flow diagram.

---

**Figure 2. MCU User Application Flow Diagram**

Figure 2 shows the MCU user application (project/qe_gen/ble/app_main.c) flow diagram for the firmware update process. The FSP provided helper function R_BLE_VS_UpdateModuleFirmware(...) simplifies the work required by calling the SPP command sequence required to perform the upgrade.

See Figure 3 for details of the command sequence that is executed.
Figure 3. SPP Command Sequence for RYZ012 Firmware Update

- Note that the RYZ012 must receive the `SPP_CMD_REBOOT_BLE` command, else the firmware upgrade will not fully complete to run the new version firmware image. It will run the roll-back image, which is the version that ran prior to starting the upgrade.
- All firmware image frames must be sent with `SPP_CMD_SEND_FW_DATA` commands for the transferred firmware image to pass the integrity check. If any of the data frames are missing or corrupted during the transfer process, the new image will fail integrity check and the RYZ012 will run the roll-back image instead after `SPP_CMD_REBOOT_BLE` is issued.
- If the RYZ012 is reset during the SPP command sequence prior to completing all the update steps, then the RYZ012 will run the roll back image.
- If the RYZ012 loses power during the SPP command sequence prior to completing all the update steps, then the RYZ012 will run the roll back image when power is restored.

To start using the application project immediately, see section 2, Firmware Update Application.

The design details of the application software architecture are covered in section 3, Application Software Architecture.

The implementation details of the application software are covered in section 4, Application Project Implementation.

2. Firmware Update Application

2.1 Importing the Application Project

The steps to import the application project into e² studio are shown in the following sections.
2.1.1 Specify e² studio Workspace
Launch e² studio, specify the workspace directory, and click the Launch button.

![Figure 4. e² studio Workspace](image)

2.1.2 Import Project
Select File > Import from the menu bar.

![Figure 5. Importing Project](image)
2.1.3 Select Existing Project

Select Existing Projects into Workspace and click Next.

Figure 6. Selecting Existing Projects

2.1.4 Select Project

Choose Select root directory, click Browse and select the directory for the project to import. Check the box in Projects: window and click Finish to import the project. If importing from the zip file, then choose Select archive file instead and navigate to zip file to import.

Figure 7. Selecting Existing Projects
2.2 Project Build and Download

1. Select **Project > Build Project** from the menu bar or click the Build icon to build the project.
2. Make sure that the hardware is connected according to section 1.1, Operating Environment. Click the debug icon to launch the project. When the project starts, the application will be downloaded to the EK-RA4M2.

2.3 Application Project Operation

2.3.1 Launch J-Link RTT Viewer

Launch J-Link RTT Viewer, set as follows, and click the **OK** button.

- **Connection to J-Link**: USB
- **Specify Target Device**: R7FA4M2AD
- **Target Interface & Speed**: SWD, 4000 kHz
- **RTT Control Block**: Address, 0x20000f14

![J-Link RTT Viewer Configuration](image)

**Figure 8. J-Link RTT Viewer Configuration**

Note: The RTT Control Block Address can be found in the `.bss.SEGGER_RTT` section address of the map file generated in the Debug directory. If the application source code is modified with your custom changes, this address will change.

![RTT Control Block Address](image)

**Figure 9. RTT Control Block Address**
2.3.2 Start the Application Execution

Click the resume icon in the e² studio Debug Perspective to run the application.

RTT Viewer logging will show that the application is running, and 3 board LEDs (blue, green, red) will blink on/off to indicate that the program is running. In Figure 10, observe the instructions to start Tera Term.

If the LEDs fail to blink and the white LED 4 is not lighted, then verify a USB cable is plugged into USB Full Speed J11 (with other end connected to PC) and the jumpers are set correctly for J12, J15. See section 1.1.4, EK-RA4M2 Jumper Setting for more details.

Figure 10. RTT Viewer – Instructions to Start Tera Term
2.3.3 Launch Tera Term

Launch Tera Term, set as follows, and click the \textbf{OK} button. The Serial COM port may be different for your PC. Choose the Port > COMx: USB Serial Device (COMx), where X is the number assigned by your PC. See Figure 11 for details.

![Figure 11. Tera Term Connect Configuration](image)

Select and click inside the Tera Term window to receive keyboard input and press the \textbf{Enter} key to get the Option Menu shown below in Figure 12.

![Figure 12. Tera Term Menu](image)

Press 1 to select the RYZ012 firmware image file to transfer to the MCU Flash. See Figure 13.
Navigate to the root directory of the Application Project imported in the e² studio workspace and select one of the RYZ012 firmware files such as 8258_moduleV5_5.bin and Click Open. See Figure 14.

The file will start transferring to the EK-RA4M2 MCU Flash. If the file transfer does not start after the file is selected, then either Press 1 option was not performed prior to choosing the file or too much time elapsed after Press 1 option to the time the file was chosen and you may see the error message shown in Figure 16. In this case, hit the enter key in Tera Term to start over and press 1 again, navigate to and select the file to transfer.

When the file transfer starts, the transfer progress dialog will be shown as in Figure 15.
After the file transfer has completed, “Image Transferred to MCU” will appear in Tera Term and you will be prompted to “Hit Enter Key in Tera Term” and then “Choose Option 2 to Write the Image” to the RYZ012. See Figure 17.
Hit **Enter** key in Tera Term window to get the Option menu, then “**Press 2 Write Image to RYZ012**”. See Figure 18.

Next you will see Tera Term logging update as shown in Figure 19.

At this point, you are done using Tera Term so move your attention to RTT Viewer to see the firmware upgrade status there. You should observe logging similar to Figure 20.

RTT Viewer will show the results of the RYZ012 firmware upgrade process.
When the RYZ012 firmware upgrade completes with success, RTT Viewer will show logging as shown in Figure 21.

Notice that the RYZ012 firmware version was originally v5.4 before the upgrade, and then after upgrade, is running at v5.5.
To verify that the RYZ012 is functioning use the GATT Browser app on a mobile device and scan for BLE devices. The RYZ012 module will advertise as “RYZ012” when the firmware upgrade has completed.

In the event that the firmware upgrade fails with error messages shown in RTT Viewer, the next section 2.4, RYZ012 Firmware Update Considerations will help you to troubleshoot and resolve the issues.

2.4 RYZ012 Firmware Update Considerations

In the event that the upgrade process fails, see the following information to help troubleshoot your issue.

- First verify that the EK-RA4M2 and RYZ012 PMOD have been setup and connected correctly. Refer to section 1.1, Operating Environment.
- Next, verify the RYZ012 firmware image transferred is the one of two available images included in the app project.
  
  The firmware images are located in the e² studio project workspace at the project directory
  
  mcu_fwupdate_ryz012_ra4m2_baremetal/8258_moduleV5_4.bin or
  mcu_fwupdate_ryz012_ra4m2_baremetal/8258_moduleV5_5.bin:
  
  - The RYZ012 has built-in verification steps to recover from an incorrect or failing firmware update.
  - The RYZ012 attempts to revert to the previous image if the update fails or halts.
  - Once a firmware upgrade succeeds, the user must re-run the entire firmware update process to downgrade to a previous firmware version.
  - Review the troubleshooting section below for solutions to the most common issues. For all other issues that cannot be resolved in this section, please check the FAQs, search the Knowledge Base, or submit a support ticket at Renesas Support

2.4.1 RYZ012 Firmware Image Invalid / Update Failed

In Figure 22, notice that the RYZ012 firmware version is v5.4 before the upgrade starts and is at v5.4 after the upgrade ends. This indicates that the firmware image was either corrupted, had an invalid signature, or not all packets were received during the transfer to the RYZ012. In this case, the integrity check failed on the RYZ012 before programming the memory in the RYZ012. Since the transferred image failed integrity check, the old image v5.4 (roll back image) was retained and selected by the RYZ012 to execute.

Figure 22. RTT Viewer – RYZ012 Firmware Image Invalid / Update Failed
Make sure that the EK-RA4M2 board remains powered during the file transfer and write to RYZ012. If the EK-RA4M2 board is reset during the firmware upgrade then the file integrity check will fail on the transfer and the RYZ012 will run the last known good image version (roll back image).

### 2.4.2 RYZ012 Image Not Found

For the case that a RYZ012 firmware image is not found, see Figure 23. This can be due to the XMODEM firmware transfer to MCU Flash failing or the image file did not fit into the MCU Flash space allocated.

First reset the EK-RA4M2 with Red Reset button (S3), then select the Tera Term window, and Press 1 to Select the RYZ012 FW image file to transfer to the MCU Flash. See Figure 13 to confirm all the steps of the XMODEM file transfer.

If the issue continues, then verify that the MCU Flash size can hold the entire firmware image and check the `#defines` match your chosen MCU and the required firmware image size in section 6, Next Steps, step 4.

![Figure 23. RTT Viewer – RYZ012 Image Not Found](image.png)
2.4.3 Tera Term XMODEM Transfer Halt

Figure 24. Tera Term XMODEM Transfer Halt : Image Size Exceeds MCU Flash Allocated

Figure 24 shows the result when the RYZ012 firmware image XMODEM transfer halts unexpectedly. Notice that the transfer progress % (green) stops, and the entire file is not transferred to the MCU. This occurs because the MCU Flash does not have enough space allocated to write the entire RYZ012 firmware image.

Verify that the MCU Flash size can hold the entire firmware image and check that the #defines match your chosen MCU and required firmware image size in section 6, Next Steps, step 4.

2.4.4 Initialize BLE Driver Failed

Figure 25. Init BLE Driver Failed
If you receive the **Initialize BLE Driver: failed** message then check that the RYZ012 PMOD is installed correctly in PMOD1 connector (J26) on the EK-RA4M2. Make sure the PMOD Mode Select GPIO pin is set for the correct initial logic state for the SPI or UART mode that you are using. See section 6, Next Steps, step 1 to review the SPP BLE Module and PMODx configuration settings. Make certain the RYZ012 PMOD has a factory image programmed before attempting module upgrade.

### 3. Application Software Architecture

The application software architecture for the MCU based RYZ012 firmware upgrade project is covered in this section.

![Application Software Architecture](image)

**Figure 26. Application Software Architecture (Bare Metal)**

Figure 26 shows the software architecture of a Bluetooth LE application in a BareMetal environment. The BLE Application performs initialization and BLE related processing. The QE for BLE tool generates C source code for the Bluetooth LE base skeleton program for the MCU application (located in project `qe_gen/ble/app_main.c`) and the BLE Profile. The base program is extended further for the functionality required in the user application. In this case, we are using the FSP BLE Abstraction APIs with SPP APIs to update the firmware of the RYZ012 Module.

For more information on FSP APIs see [Renesas Flexible Software Package (FSP) User’s Manual](#) and section on **SPP Bluetooth Low Energy Abstraction with RYZ012 (rm_ble_abs_spp)**.

The FSP SPP APIs are used by the MCU to communicate with the RYZ012 module. **Figure 3-2** shows the software components of the application running on the RA4M2 MCU with a comms interface to the RYZ012. The user application and BLE Profile are customized to add features unique to your application.
Figure 27. MCU Host and Bluetooth LE Serial Port Profile Interface

Figure 27 provides a more detailed look at the interface of the SPP and BLE APIs provided by FSP. The user application calls the BLE ABS APIs to interact with the RYZ012 BLE Module via the SPP Command Generation (SPP Driver) and SPP Command Interpreter residing on the RYZ012. The MCU communications interface to the RYZ012 PMOD can be UART or SPI. The accompanying software project uses the SPI interface.

The details of the update process are covered in section 1.2, RYZ012 Firmware Update Process.

The details of the application project software implementation are covered in section 4, Application Project Implementation.
3.1 Microcontroller Peripheral Functions

The microcontroller peripheral functions used in the application project are shown below.

Table 3. Microcontroller peripheral functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Pin</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Communication Interface</td>
<td>SCI0(SPI0)</td>
<td>SPI communication with RYZ012 on PMOD1 (J26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MOSI : P207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MISO : P206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SCK : P400 SCLK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SS : P401 Chip Select</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IRQ12 : P008 Interrupt Request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RESET : P403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MODE SELECT : P402 SPI Mode (High)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General-Purpose Timer</td>
<td>GPT0</td>
<td>LED Blue PWM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GPT1</td>
<td>LED Red PWM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GPT2</td>
<td>LED blink timer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GPT3</td>
<td>LED Green PWM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USB 2.0 Full-Speed Module</td>
<td>USBFs</td>
<td>Communication with Tera Term for XMODEM transfer and User Input</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I/O Port</td>
<td>P008</td>
<td>Interrupt Request RYZ012 PMOD1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P403</td>
<td>Reset pin control of RYZ012 PMOD1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P402</td>
<td>Mode Select (HIGH = SPI) of RYZ012 PMOD1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P103</td>
<td>Blinker Timer PWM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P415</td>
<td>User LED1 (Blue) PWM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P404</td>
<td>User LED2 (Green) PWM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P405</td>
<td>User LED3 (Red) PWM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash Memory</td>
<td>FLASH0</td>
<td>MCU storage for RYZ012 firmware image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Interrupt Request</td>
<td>IRQ12</td>
<td>RYZ012 PMOD1 Interrupt Request</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: This application program is a bare metal version.

3.2 FSP Modules

The FSP modules used in the application project are shown below. See Figure 28, FSP Module Summary for a view of all the modules in the project.

Table 4. FSP Modules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module Type</th>
<th>Module Name</th>
<th>Usage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>System</td>
<td>r_ioport</td>
<td>GPIOs and LED indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLE API</td>
<td>r_ble_abs_spp</td>
<td>RYZ012 BLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectivity</td>
<td>r_usb_pcdc</td>
<td>Tera Term XMODEM File Transfer &amp; FW Upgrade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r_usb_basic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage</td>
<td>r_flash_hp</td>
<td>MCU Storage for RYZ012 FW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input</td>
<td>r_icu</td>
<td>RYZ012 PMOD Interrupt Req</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectivity</td>
<td>r_sci_spi</td>
<td>RYZ012 PMOD comms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timers</td>
<td>r_gpt</td>
<td>Blue, Red, Green Blink LED PWM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: This application program is a bare metal version.
4. Application Project Implementation

This section describes the application project implementation.

The firmware update is implemented in app_main.c. The app_main() includes BLE and system peripheral initialization and the implementation of the main loop.

When using QE for BLE tool, a minimal skeleton code of app_main.c is automatically generated which is customized with FSP APIs and helper functions to add the desired Bluetooth module update functionality.

4.1 Entry Point

In hal_entry.c the function hal_entry() initializes the GPT module for indicator LEDs, starts the XMODEM console used by Tera Term, and calls app_main() to perform the BLE module update as follows:
4.2 Main Loop
The `app_main()` includes the BLE and profile initialization, BLE module firmware update, and the main loop that processes the BLE events. See the source code below for `app_main()` with the implementation details. The steps of execution are:

1. Initialize the BLE driver to start the communications with the RYZ012.
2. Get the current firmware version running on the RYZ012.
3. Check for a RYZ012 firmware image stored in EK-RA4M2 flash and display firmware version.
4. If a firmware image is found, determine the length of the file and update the RYZ012 with `R_BLE_VS_UpdateModuleFirmware(…)`.
5. Log the status of the firmware update to RTT Viewer
6. Close the BLE driver and call `ble_init()` to initialize the BLE module and BLE Profile, then run the new RYZ012 firmware.
7. Get the RYZ012 firmware version and display to confirm updated image is running.
8. Enter the main while loop to operate the RYZ012 and process BLE events.

```c
void app_main(void)
{
    fsp_err_t err;
    ble_status_t status;

    APP_PRINT("\n\nInitialize BLE Driver\n\n");
    // Initialize BLE Driver
    err = R_BLE_ADS_Open(8g_ble_abs0_ctrl, 8g_ble_abs0_cfg);
    if (FSP_SUCCESS != err)
    {
        APP_ERR_PRINT("\n\n** Initialize BLE Driver : failed ** \n\n");
        APP_ERR_PRINT("\n\n** Check that RYZ012 is connected to Eval KIT ** \n\n");
        APP_ERR_PRINT("\n\n** Check that RYZ012 is inserted with correct pin orientation ** \n\n");
        APP_ERR_trap(err);
    }
    APP_PRINT("\n\nBLE Driver Init : Success\n\n");
    // Get RYZ012 FW Version that is running
    get_fw_version();
    APP_PRINT("\n\nCheck for RYZ012 FW Image in MCU Memory\n\n");

    bool b_image = false;
    b_image = is_flash_image_found((uint8_t *) RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS, (uint8_t *) RYZ012_FWIMAGE_END_ADDRESS);
    APP_PRINT("\n\nRYZ012 FW Image %s\n\n", (b_image ? "Found": "Not Found"));
    APP_PRINT("\n\nStarted RYZ012 Module Firmware Update\n\n");

    // Call Vendor Specific API : Run the RYZ012 Module Firmware Update : MCU based procedure.
    if (b_image)
    {
        /* A FW Image is present
         * Determine the FW Image Length as programmed by XMODEM.
         * NOTE: if not programmed by XMODEM, the get_fw_image_length(...) function
         * will need to be modified to determine the Image end of file.
         */
        uint32_t image_len;
        image_len = get_fw_image_length((uint8_t *) RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS, (uint8_t *) RYZ012_FWIMAGE_END_ADDRESS);
        APP_PRINT("\n\nRYZ012 FW Image size = %u bytes\n\n", image_len);
        if ((0 < image_len) && (((RYZ012_FWIMAGE_END_ADDRESS - RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS) > image_len))
        {
            status = R_BLE_VS_UpdateModuleFirmware((uint8_t const *) RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS, image_len);
        }
        else
        {
            // Image size not in range
            status = BLE_ERR_INVALID_DATA;
        }
        else
        {
            status = BLE_ERR_NOT_FOUND; // RYZ012 flash Image not found @ MCU RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS
        }
    }
```
```
if (BLE_SUCCESS != status)
{
    APP_ERR_PRINT("\n ** RYZ012 Module Firmware Update : Failed ** \n\n");
    switch (status)
    {
        case BLE_ERR_INVALID_DATA :
            APP_ERR_PRINT("\n ** FW Image Size Invalid** \n\n");
            break;
        case BLE_ERR_NOT_FOUND :
            APP_ERR_PRINT("\n ** No FW Image Found in Memory @ RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS** \n\n");
            break;
        default :
            break;
    }
    APP_ERR_TRAP(status);
}

APP_PRINT("\n\nRYZ012 Module Firmware Update : Success\n\n");

/* Close the BLE driver so that it can be re-initialized and run updated firmware. */
err = RM_BLE_ABS_Close(&ble_abs0_ctrl);
if (FSP_SUCCESS != err)
{
    APP_ERR_PRINT("\n ** Close BLE Driver : Failed ** \n\n");
    APP_ERR_TRAP(err);
}

APP_PRINT("\n\nBLE Driver Close : Success\n\n");

APP_PRINT("\n\nInit BLE Driver and Profiles\n\n");

/* Initialize BLE and profiles */
status = ble_init();
if (FSP_SUCCESS != status)
{
    APP_ERR_PRINT("\n ** BLE Driver and Profiles Init : Failed ** \n\n");
    APP_ERR_TRAP(status);
}

APP_PRINT("\n\nBLE Driver and Profile Init : Success\n\n");

/* Get RYZ012 FW Version that is running */
get_fw_version();

APP_PRINT("\n\nRunning RYZ012 FW\n\n");

/* main loop */
while (1)
{
    /* Process BLE Event */
    R_BLE_Execute();
}

/* Terminate BLE */
RM_BLE_ABS_Close(&ble_abs0_ctrl);
```
4.3 BLE Initialization Process

QE for BLE tool was used to create a basic BLE Profile with “RYZ012” set as the advertise name. From the tool, the source code of the `ble_init()` function is automatically generated and placed at the top of the `app_main()` functions. See below where the placement of `ble_init()` call must be relocated in the sequence after the firmware update process steps are completed.

```c
APP_PRINT("\r\nRYZ012 Module Firmware Update : Success\r\n");

/* Close the BLE driver so that it can be re-initialized and run updated firmware. */
err = RM_BLE_ABS_Close(&g_ble_abs0_ctrl);
if (FSP_SUCCESS != err)
{
    APP_ERR_PRINT("\r\n ** Close BLE Driver : Failed ** \r\n");
    APP_ERR_TRAP(err);
}
APP_PRINT("\r\nBLE Driver Close : Success\r\n");
APP_PRINT("\r\nInit BLE Driver and Profiles\r\n");

/* Initialize BLE and profiles */
status = ble_init();
if (FSP_SUCCESS != status)
{
    APP_ERR_PRINT("\r\n ** BLE Driver and Profiles Init : Failed ** \r\n");
    APP_ERR_TRAP(status);
}
APP_PRINT("\r\nBLE Driver and Profile Init : Success\r\n");

/* Get RYZ012 FW Version that is running */
get_fw_version();

APP_PRINT("\r\nRunning RYZ012 FW\r\n");

/* main loop */
while (1)
{
    /* Process BLE Event */
    R_BLE_Execute();

    /* Terminate BLE */
    RM_BLE_ABS_Close(&g_ble_abs0_ctrl);
}
```

See the details of the `ble_init()` function implementation below that initializes the BLE module, registers the callback functions for BLE, registers the GATT database, and any other additional services added with the QE for BLE tool during BLE Profile generation.
4.4 Register BLE Callback Functions

Registration of the callback functions are performed in `ble_init()` which are required to execute processing according to events from each layer such as GAP, GATT Server, GATT Client, and Profile Server API in the Bluetooth LE protocol stack. See Bluetooth Low Energy Sample Application (R01AN6116EJ) for more details of the callback registration process for RYZ012 and RA MCU and refer to RA Flexible Software Package User’s Manual (R11UM0155) for more information on the type of callback events to handle.

```c
#define BLE_ERR_INVALID_OPERATION

/* Function Name: ble_init[]
 ble_status_t ble_init(void)
{ 
 ble_status_t status;
 fsp_err_t err;

    /* Initialize BLE */
    err = R_BLE_ABS_Open(&g_ble_abs_ctrl, &g_ble_abs_cfg);
    if (FSP_SUCCESS != err) {
        return err;
    }

    /* Initialize GATT Database */
    status = R_BLE_GATTS_setDbInst(&g_gatt_db_table);
    if (BLE_SUCCESS != status) {
        return BLE_ERR_INVALID_OPERATION;
    }

    /* Initialize GATT server */
    status = R_BLE_SRVNS_Init();
    if (BLE_SUCCESS != status) {
        return BLE_ERR_INVALID_OPERATION;
    }

    /* Initialize GATT client */
    status = R_BLE_SRVNC_Init();
    if (BLE_SUCCESS != status) {
        return BLE_ERR_INVALID_OPERATION;
    }

    /* Set Prepare Write Queue */
    R_BLE_GATTS_SetPrepareQueue(gs_queue, BLE_GATTS_QUEUE_NUM);

    /* Initialize GATT Service server API */
    status = R_BLE_GATS_Init(gats_cb);
    if (BLE_SUCCESS != status) {
        return BLE_ERR_INVALID_OPERATION;
    }

    return status;
}
```
4.5 Firmware Image Helper Functions

The following source code provides helper functions `is_flash_image_found(...)` and `get_fw_image_length(...)` which determine whether there is an RYZ012 firmware image in MCU flash and the length of the firmware image file in bytes.

```c
/* Look for an RYZ012 FW Image in MCU Code Flash */
bool is_flash_image_found( uint8_t * p_FlashAddressStart, uint8_t * p_FlashAddressEnd )
{
    bool image_found;
    uint8_t * p_src;
    
    image_found = false;
    p_src = p_FlashAddressStart;
    do
    {
        if ( 0xFF != *p_src )
        {
            image_found = true;
        } 
        p_src++;
    } while ( (false == image_found) && ((uint8_t *)p_FlashAddressEnd > p_src) );
    return image_found;
}

/* Determine the RYZ012 Firmware Image Length in MCU Code Flash */
uint32_t get_fw_image_length( uint8_t * p_FlashAddressStart, uint8_t * p_FlashAddressEnd )
{
    bool end = false;
    uint32_t * p_src;
    uint32_t len = 0;
    
    p_src = (uint32_t *) p_FlashAddressStart;
    do
    {
        if ( 0x1A1A1A1A == *p_src )
        {
            /* four consecutive 0x1A bytes found, as written by XMODEM transfer */
            /* this is the end of the image.
            * NOTE: If FW image is transferred using a method
            * other than XMODEM, end of file determination will be different
            * and require modification here.
            * XMODEM transfer writes "0x1A1A1A1A" after the end of the file in Code flash
            * and is not part of the FW binary file itself.
            */
            end = true;
            if (len >= 12) len -= 12; /* compensate for the 12 bytes counted beyond end of file */
        }
        else
        {
            p_src += 4; /* next address to check, 0x60000, 0x60010, 0x60020 */
            len += 16; /* count the 16 bytes found at the address */
        }
    } while ( (false == end) && ((uint32_t *)p_FlashAddressEnd > p_src ) );
    return len;
}
```
4.6 Get Firmware Version Function

See the source code below for the details of utility function `get_fw_version(void)` which is used to read the firmware version that is currently running on the RYZ012 module. The function calls the FSP provided function `R_BLE_VS_GetFirmwareVersion()` and uses SPI to get the version response back from the module immediately (synchronously) and parses the result for display on RTT Viewer.

```c
/* Get the Firmware Version running on RYZ012 Module */
bool get_fw_version(void)
{
    static r_ble_spp_payload_t payload_data;
    r_ble_spp_cmd_rsp_t ret_val = R_BLE_SPP_SUCCESS;
    ble_status_t status;
    #define MIN_FW_VERSION_BYTES 3  /* Payload must have 3 or more bytes */

    status = R_BLE_VS_GetFirmwareVersion();
    if (BLE_SUCCESS != status)
    {
        APP_ERR_PRINT("\r\n ** Get RYZ012 FW Version : Failed \r\n");
        return false;
    }

    /* To get the FW version data immediately use R_BLE_SPP_SPI_Read(&payload_data)
    * otherwise, use Process BLE Event by calling R_BLE_Execute() and waiting
    * for callback event BLE_VS_EVENT_GET_FW_VERSION_COMP to be received in vs_cb(...) 
    * vs_event_t type, ble_status_t result, st_ble_vs_evt_data_t *p_data
    */
    R_BLE_SPP_SPI_Read(&payload_data);
    if (R_BLE_SPP_SUCCESS == ret_val)
    {
        if ( BLE_VS_EVENT_GET_FW_VERSION_COMP == payload_data.event_id ) && ( MIN_FW_VERSION_BYTES <= payload_data.out_len ) )
        {
            /* payload contains fw version data */
            g_ble_version_data.major = payload_data.out_data[1];
            g_ble_version_data.minor = payload_data.out_data[2];
            APP_PRINT("\r\nRYZ012 FW Version V%d.%d (\r\n", g_ble_version_data.major, g_ble_version_data.minor);
            return true;
        }
        APP_ERR_PRINT("\r\n ** Get RYZ012 FW Version : Failed \r\n");
        return false;
    }

    APP_PRINT("RYZ012 FW Version data read Error: %x\r\n", ret_val);
    return false;
}
```
4.7 Firmware Update Function

The FSP provided function `R_BLE_VS_UpdateModuleFirmware(...)` implements the execution steps of the firmware update to the RYZ012. The steps are covered in section 1.2, RYZ012 Firmware Update Process.

```c
ble_status_t R_BLE_VS_UpdateModuleFirmware (uint16_t const * const p_firmware_image, uint32_t firmware_image_size)
{
    /* Start the firmware update procedure and wait for a response. */
    BLE_SPP_COMMAND(R_BLE_VS_StartFirmwareUpdate(),
                      BLE_VS_EVENT_START_FW_UPDATE_COMP,
                      BLE_MODULE_START_FW_UPLOAD_TIMEOUT);
    
    /* Calculate the total number of frames to send. */
    uint16_t total_frames =
        (firmware_image_size + BLE_MODULE_SEND_FIRMWARE_DATA_SIZE - 1) /
        BLE_MODULE_SEND_FIRMWARE_DATA_SIZE;
    uint16_t last_index = total_frames - 1;
    for (uint16_t i = 0; i < last_index; i++)
    {
        /* Send the next 'Send Firmware Data' command and wait for a response. */
        BLE_SPP_COMMAND(R_BLE_VS_SendFirmwareData(i, BLE_MODULE_SEND_FIRMWARE_DATA_SIZE,
                                                   p_firmware_image + (i * BLE_MODULE_SEND_FIRMWARE_DATA_SIZE),
                                                   BLE_VS_EVENT_SEND_FW_DATA_COMP,
                                                   BLE_MODULE_RESET_TIMEOUT);
    }
    
    /* Calculate the size of the last data frame. */
    uint16_t last_frame_size = firmware_image_size % BLE_MODULE_SEND_FIRMWARE_DATA_SIZE;
    if (0 == last_frame_size)
    {
        last_frame_size = BLE_MODULE_SEND_FIRMWARE_DATA_SIZE;
    }
    
    /* Send the last 'Send Firmware Data' command and wait for a response. */
    BLE_SPP_COMMAND(R_BLE_VS_SendFirmwareData(last_index, last_frame_size,
                                               p_firmware_image + (last_index * BLE_MODULE_SEND_FIRMWARE_DATA_SIZE),
                                               BLE_VS_EVENT_SEND_FW_DATA_COMP,
                                               BLE_MODULE_RESET_TIMEOUT);
    
    /* Send the 'End Firmware Update' command and wait for a response. */
    BLE_SPP_COMMAND(R_BLE_VS_EndFirmwareUpdate(last_index),
                    BLE_VS_EVENT_END_FW_UPDATE_COMP,
                    BLE_MODULE_END_FW_UPLOAD_TIMEOUT);
    
    /* Reboot the module. */
    return R_BLE_VS_RestartModule();
}
```

The steps of execution are:

1. Send the SPP command to Start Firmware Update with `R_BLE_VS_StartFirmwareUpdate()` and wait for a response.
2. Calculate the total number of frames to transfer to RYZ012 based on image file size.
3. Send the data frames of image to RYZ012 with SPP command `R_BLE_VS_SendFirmwareData()` and wait for a response. Repeat sending frames until last data frame remains.
4. Send the last data frame of image with `R_BLE_VS_SendFirmwareData()` and wait for a response.
5. Send the End Firmware Update to RYZ012 with SPP command `R_BLE_VS_EndFirmwareUpdate()` and wait for a response.
6. Reboot the RYZ012 module with `R_BLE_VS_RestartModule()`.

5. How to Make and Configure a New Project

This section describes the configuration to create an RA MCU based firmware update application for the RYZ012. The application that is generated will include the system peripheral initialization, BLE Profile, and BLE API framework that will then need to be customized to include the RYZ012 module firmware update sequence. The update sequence is implemented by calling the FSP provided update and utility functions detailed in section 4, Application Project Implementation.
### 5.1 Create a New Project

Please see the Renesas Flexible Software Package (FSP) User’s Manual (R11UM0155EU) for instructions on how to create a new project in e² studio for a BareMetal environment, choose BareMetal – Minimal. Follow the instructions to select the FSP Version, Board, Device, and Toolchains. Continue through all prompts until the project is created. Next the BSP Heap and Stack must be configured.

### 5.2 BSP Heap and Stack configuration

Set heap and stack configuration as follows on the FSP configuration BSP tab. If the properties tab is not visible, choose Window > Show View > Properties on the e² studio menu bar.

- [RA Common] > [Main stack size (bytes)] : 0x4000
- [RA Common] > [Heap size (bytes)] : 0x1000

![Figure 29. BSP Configuration](image)

### 5.3 Add the I/O Port Stack

![Figure 30. Adding I/O Stack](image)
5.4 Add and Configure the SPP BLE Module

This section describes how to add and configure SPP BLE Abstraction Driver for communicating with the RYZ012 module in the application. Open configuration.xml in the project and add / configure SPP BLE Abstraction Driver on FSP configuration Stacks tab.

The procedure to add the SPP BLE Abstraction Driver is different for BareMetal and FreeRTOS environments. This document describes the procedure for BareMetal environment.

Add RYZ012 module in BareMetal environment

Click New Stack and add Networking->SPP BLE Abstraction (rm_ble_abs_spp) to HAL/Common. If the stack cannot be found use the Search box in e² studio since stack categories and organization may change in future FSP releases.

![Stacks Configuration](image)

**Figure 31. SPP BLE ABS Module**

5.4.1 SPP BLE Abstraction Driver Configuration

This section describes the SPP BLE Abstraction Driver configuration options and related modules. SPP BLE Abstraction Driver includes the following configuration for the EK-RA4M2 and SPI comms interface to
**PMOD1 with RYZ012.** Users can modify these configurations according to their own specific hardware requirements. See Figure 31, SPP BLE ABS Module for more details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 5. SPP Module Configuration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Configuration options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reset port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2 case: 04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reset Pin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2 case: 03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UART / SPI Select Port (PB5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2 case: 04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UART / SPI Select Pin (PB5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2 case: 02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UART / SPI Select Port (PB5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2 case: 04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPI Software SSL Port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2 case: 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPI Software SSL Pin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2 case: 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmit Power Level (in dBm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EK-RA4M2 case: 4.57dBm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gap callback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default: gap_cb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor specific callback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default: vs_cb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT server callback parameter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default: gs_abs_gatts_cb_param</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT server callback number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT client callback parameter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default: gs_abs_gattc_cb_param</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT client callback number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default: 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5.4.2 Configure Peripherals for SPP BLE Abstraction Driver

The SPP BLE Abstraction Driver uses the SPI Driver on r_sci_spi to communicate with RYZ012 module attached to the RA4M2 with PMOD1 connector (J26). This section describes how to configure the SPI driver. See additional information in section 6, Next Steps for using the SPP BLE Driver with other communication interfaces such as UART.

1. Click g_spi0 SPI Driver on r_sci_spi.

![Figure 32. SPI Module Properties](image)

See Figure 32, SPI Module Properties. For the SPI configuration, it is necessary to specify which SCI channel to use. Match the SCI channel used and configure it as the SPI interface for PMOD1 in the Pins Tab see Figure 34, Pin Configuration > SCI to configure SPI Mode and Pins. Here SCI Channel 4 is being used on the RA4M2 in SPI Mode with the Pins assigned to PMOD1 (conn J26). See the Schematic for EK-RA4M2 for more details on the PMOD1 signals and pin assignments.
2. Change the following SPI Configuration Properties in the properties window as in Figure 32 and Figure 33.

**Table 6. SPI configuration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Changed Value</th>
<th>Default Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Common → DTC Support</td>
<td>Enabled</td>
<td>Disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Module g_spi0 SPI → Channel</td>
<td>4 for EK-RA4M2 case</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pins → TXD4</td>
<td>P207</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pins → RXD4</td>
<td>P206</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pins → SCK4</td>
<td>P400</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pins → CTS4</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pins → CTSRTS4</td>
<td>P401</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Add the DTC driver (r_dtc) to both transmit and receive. See Figure 32, SPI Module Properties, g_transfer0 SCI4 TXI and g_transfer1 SCI4 RXI for more details.

![Diagram of Pin Configuration](image.png)

**Figure 34. Pin Configuration > SCI**

For the TXD_MOSI and RXD_MISO pin assignments, it is necessary to specify which SCI channel to use on the **Pins** tab. For the EK-RA4M2 with RYZ012 PMOD connected to PMOD1 (conn J26), SPI is assigned to SCI Channel 4 (SCI4) and the **Operation Mode** set to **Simple SPI**. The Input/Output Pins are assigned as specified in Figure 34, Pin Configuration > SCI. If your application uses a different RA MCU or PMOD connector then refer to the RA MCU Schematic to determine the Pin assignments for the PMOD connector.

In the **Pin Configuration > Ports**, confirm that the **Ports > P4 Pin assignments** match the SPI Configuration in Table 5, SPP Module Configuration. These Pin assignments are for the EK-RA4M2 and RYZ012 connected to PMOD1 connector (J26). You will need to modify these assignments when using a different PMOD connector or evaluation kit / board type.
Figure 35. Pin Configuration > Ports
5.5 Add USB PCDC for Tera Term Menu and XMODEM File Transfer

Add the USB PCDC stack for the USB Full Speed Port (J11) on the EK-RA4M2 and Tera Term communications.

5.6 Add MCU Flash Driver for XMODEM File Storage

Common > Code Flash Programming Enable must be set to Enabled.
The MCU Flash size must be large enough for the RYZ012A firmware binary image file. For the EK-RA4M2, in this sample project (see file `src/common_init.h`), the code flash used for the RYZ012 firmware image starts at

```
#define RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS 0x00060000 which is above the user application space. Make sure you adjust the RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS and RYZ012_FWIMAGE_END_ADDRESS address for your custom application.
```

The largest RYZ012A firmware image used in this sample application is **102436 bytes** for `8258_moduleV5_5.bin`.

The RYZ012A firmware image size can increase in future RYZ012 firmware releases as new features are added. Be sure to increase the number of Flash Blocks required to store the firmware image file as the RYZ012A image size increases.

See file `src/common_init.h` `#define RYZ012_FWIMAGE_END_ADDRESS 0x00080000` and `#define RYZ012_FWIMAGE_NUM_BLOCKS`.

Figure 38. Stack Configuration Settings
5.7 Add General PWM Timers for LED Indications

This step is optional and is not required for Firmware Update functionality. It provides an indication on the board LEDs that the application is running. Add the General PWM Timers (r_gpt) for the LED blinker Timer and board LEDs.

5.8 Create BLE Profile with QE for BLE

QE for BLE can generate a custom BLE profile and the Bluetooth LE application skeleton code. You must modify this source code according to your application BLE functional requirements. See Renesas QE for BLE Tool information [QE BLE Tool Dev Assistance Documents] about the usage of QE for BLE.

The BLE Profile created in this application project is as follows. From the e² studio Menu go to Renesas Views > Renesas QE > R_BLE Custom Profile RA,RE,RX (QE). Once the BLE Custom Profile opens, then select the Project: <YourProject> and Module: RYZ012 from the drop-down boxes.

![BLE Profile Creation](image)

**Figure 39. Creating BLE Profile with QE for BLE**

The minimum BLE Profile is shown above and nothing specific is needed for the MCU based Firmware Update of the RYZ012A. The only optional modification required is to select the Peripheral tab to change Local Name to use for BLE Advertising in the RYZ012. Set Complete local name to “RYZ012”.
Figure 40. Setting Complete Local Name

The GATT Browser app on a mobile device can be used to verify that the RYZ012 is running (advertising) after a firmware update.

After the BLE Profile is created and customized for your application, press Generate Code to create the BLE application skeleton code and BLE Profile. The tool generated source code will appear under /qe_gen/ble/app_main.c and qe_ble_profile.c.

5.9  Build and Modify Application Skeleton Code

- Select Project > Build Project from the menu bar or click the Build icon to build the project.
- Click the debug icon to launch the project. When the project starts, the sample application will be downloaded to EK-RA4M2.

6.  Next Steps

Now that you have a basic understanding of the process to update the RYZ012 firmware with the EK-RA4M2 MCU you may want to customize the application. Please consider this information as you make those changes:

1. If you need to change the RYZ012 to a different PMOD connector, use a different RA kit, or use UART comms instead of SPI with the RYZ012, then:

   To change RYZ012 Communications Interface Mode
   — To change the RYZ012 comms interface to UART see section 5.4, Add and Configure the SPP BLE Module. When adding the SPP BLE Abstraction Stack, add the UART for “Transport Interface for communicating with the module”.
   
   Similar to configuring SPI, see section 5.4.2, Configure Peripherals for SPP BLE Abstraction Driver, to configure the UART Ports and Pins required for the PMOD connector on your board. In the step where Input/Output Pins are assigned as specified in Figure 34, Pin Configuration > SCI, set the Operation Mode to Asynchronous UART.
   
   As a reference, see Figure 35, Pin Configuration > Ports, the PMOD Mode Select GPIO (UART or SPI mode is set by GPIO PMODx_IOx) must be configured to UART by setting the Pin Configuration > Mode to Output mode (Initial High).

2. If you need to change the RYZ012 to a different PMOD connector, use a different RA kit, or use UART comms instead of SPI with the RYZ012, then:
Figure 41. Pin Configuration > Mode

Consult the schematic for your particular board to determine the correct Ports / Pins for the PMOD connector signals used in your application. Configure and confirm the **Peripherals > SCIx settings** and **Ports > Px > Pin Configuration** settings for all the PMOD signals.

If the PMOD signal pins do not appear as available in the Pin Configuration or Peripheral SCI channel, it may be required to disable unused SCI channels to gain access to the required PMOD Pins on your desired SCIx channel. Use **Peripherals > SCIx > Operation mode = Disabled**

**To change RYZ012 PMOD Connector**

To use a different PMOD connector other than PMOD1 (J26):

Consult the schematic for your particular board to determine the correct Ports / Pins for the PMOD connector signals used in your application.

Follow section 5.4.2, Configure Peripherals for SPP BLE Abstraction Driver to configure the Ports & Pins and comms mode (UART or SPI) required for the PMOD connector on your board.

Configure and confirm the **Peripherals > SCIx settings** and **Ports > Px > Pin Configuration** settings for all the PMOD signals.

If the PMOD signal pins do not appear as available in the Pin Configuration or Peripheral SCI channel, it may be required to disable unused SCI channels to gain access to the required PMOD Pins on your desired SCIx channel. Use **Peripherals > SCIx > Operation mode = Disabled**

**To change the RA MCU kit or Custom Board**

To use a different RA MCU kit or custom board design it may be required to reassign the communications interface Port / Pins for the RYZ012 PMOD connector on your board. You will also be required to change the e² studio FSP Configuration BSP settings for the RA MCU kit or custom board Device used.

See **To change RYZ012 PMOD Connector** above.

It may be required to change the board LED port and pin assignments.

See section 5.7 Add General PWM Timers for LED Indications to change the LED pins.

Keep in mind that your RA MCU must have enough Code Flash to contain the entire RYZ012 firmware image. See Item 4 below for more details.

2. To convert this e² studio project to use with IAR or Keil see the App Note for converting the project to IAR. [Converting Applications from e² studio to IAR or Keil for RA – Application Note (renesas.com)]
3. Renesas FSP v3.8.0 and later must be used to support the RYZ012 (FW SPP SDK v5.4 and later) for MCU based firmware update. The XMODEM file transfer depends on the MCU code flash size available. The MCU code flash size requirement can change as future RYZ012 firmware versions are released.

The MCU Flash size must be large enough to hold the entire RYZ012A firmware binary image file. For the EK-RA4M2, in this sample project (See file src/common_init.h), the code flash used for the RYZ012 firmware image starts at

```
#define RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS 0x00060000 which is above the user application space. Make sure you adjust the RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS and
RYZ012_FWIMAGE_END_ADDRESS address for your custom application.
```

Currently, the largest RYZ012A firmware image used in this sample application is 102436 bytes for 8258_moduleV5_5.bin. The RYZ012A firmware image size can increase in future RYZ012 FW releases as new features are added. Be certain to increase the number of MCU Flash Blocks required to store the firmware image file as the RYZ012A image size increases. See file src/common_init.h

```
#define RYZ012_FWIMAGE_END_ADDRESS 0x00080000 and #define RYZ012_FWIMAGE_NUM_BLOCKS.
```

Make sure the #define RYZ012_FWIMAGE_START_ADDRESS resides in free space above the MCU application code flash used. Otherwise, you may erase MCU application code during the XMODEM file transfer flash erase step.
Website and Support

Visit the following vanity URLs to learn about key elements of the RA family, download components and related documentation, and get support.

- RA Product Information: www.renesas.com/ra
- RA Product Support Forum: www.renesas.com/ra/forum
- RA Flexible Software Package: www.renesas.com/FSP
- Renesas RA™ EK-RA4M2 kit: renesas.com/ek-ra4m2
- RYZ012x1 Bluetooth LE Module: renesas.com/ryz012x1-bluetooth-le-module
- PMOD Expansion Board RYZ012x1: renesas.com/pmod-expansion-board-ryz012x1
- Renesas Support: www.renesas.com/support
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General Precautions in the Handling of Microprocessing Unit and Microcontroller Unit Products

The following usage notes are applicable to all Microprocessing unit and Microcontroller unit products from Renesas. For detailed usage notes on the products covered by this document, refer to the relevant sections of the document as well as any technical updates that have been issued for the products.

1. Precaution against Electrostatic Discharge (ESD)

A strong electrical field, when exposed to a CMOS device, can cause destruction of the gate oxide and ultimately degrade the device operation. Steps must be taken to stop the generation of static electricity as much as possible, and quickly dissipate it when it occurs. Environmental control must be adequate. When it is dry, a humidifier should be used. This is recommended to avoid using insulators that can easily build up static electricity. Semiconductor devices must be stored and transported in an anti-static container, static shielding bag or conductive material. All test and measurement tools including work benches and floors must be grounded. The operator must also be grounded using a wrist strap. Semiconductor devices must not be touched with bare hands. Similar precautions must be taken for printed circuit boards with mounted semiconductor devices.

2. Processing at power-on

The state of the product is undefined at the time when power is supplied. The states of internal circuits in the LSI are indeterminate and the states of register settings and pins are undefined at the time when power is supplied. In a finished product where the reset signal is applied to the external reset pin, the states of pins are not guaranteed from the time when power is supplied until the reset process is completed. In a similar way, the states of pins in a product that is reset by an on-chip power-on reset function are not guaranteed from the time when power is supplied until the power reaches the level at which resetting is specified.

3. Input of signal during power-off state

Do not input signals or an I/O pull-up power supply while the device is powered off. The current injection that results from input of such a signal or I/O pull-up power supply may cause malfunction and the abnormal current that passes in the device at this time may cause degradation of internal elements. Follow the guideline for input signal during power-off state as described in your product documentation.

4. Handling of unused pins

Handle unused pins in accordance with the directions given under handling of unused pins in the manual. The input pins of CMOS products are generally in the high-impedance state. In operation with an unused pin in the open-circuit state, extra electromagnetic noise is induced in the vicinity of the LSI, an associated shoot-through current flows internally, and malfunctions occur due to the false recognition of the pin state as an input signal become possible.

5. Clock signals

After applying a reset, only release the reset line after the operating clock signal becomes stable. When switching the clock signal during program execution, wait until the target clock signal is stabilized. When the clock signal is generated with an external resonator or from an external oscillator during a reset, ensure that the reset line is only released after full stabilization of the clock signal. Additionally, when switching to a clock signal produced with an external resonator or by an external oscillator while program execution is in progress, wait until the target clock signal is stable.

6. Voltage application waveform at input pin

Waveform distortion due to input noise or a reflected wave may cause malfunction. If the input of the CMOS device stays in the area between $V_{IL}$ (Max.) and $V_{IH}$ (Min.) due to noise, for example, the device may malfunction. Take care to prevent chattering noise from entering the device when the input level is fixed, and also in the transition period when the input level passes through the area between $V_{IL}$ (Max.) and $V_{IH}$ (Min.).

7. Prohibition of access to reserved addresses

Access to reserved addresses is prohibited. The reserved addresses are provided for possible future expansion of functions. Do not access these addresses as the correct operation of the LSI is not guaranteed.

8. Differences between products

Before changing from one product to another, for example to a product with a different part number, confirm that the change will not lead to problems. The characteristics of a microprocessing unit or microcontroller unit products in the same group but having a different part number might differ in terms of internal memory capacity, layout pattern, and other factors, which can affect the ranges of electrical characteristics, such as characteristic values, operating margins, immunity to noise, and amount of radiated noise. When changing to a product with a different part number, implement a system-evaluation test for the given product.
Notice

1. Descriptions of circuits, software and other related information in this document are provided only to illustrate the operation of semiconductor products and application examples. You are fully responsible for the incorporation or any other use of the circuits, software, and information in the design of your product or system. Renesas Electronics disclaims any and all liability for any losses and damages incurred by you or third parties arising from the use of these circuits, software, or information.

2. Renesas Electronics hereby expressly disclaims any warranties against and liability for infringement or any other claims involving patents, copyrights, or other intellectual property rights of third parties, by or arising from the use of Renesas Electronics products or technical information described in this document, including but not limited to, the product data, drawings, charts, programs, algorithms, and application examples.

3. No license, express, implied or otherwise, is granted hereby under any patents, copyrights or other intellectual property rights of Renesas Electronics or others.

4. You shall be responsible for determining what licenses are required from any third parties, and obtaining such licenses for the lawful import, export, manufacture, sales, utilization, distribution or other disposal of any products incorporating Renesas Electronics products, if required.

5. You shall not alter, modify, copy, or reverse engineer any Renesas Electronics product, whether in whole or in part. Renesas Electronics disclaims any and all liability for any losses or damages incurred by you or third parties arising from such alteration, conditions are not within the ranges specified by Renesas Electronics products. The intended applications for each Renesas Electronics product depends on the product’s quality grade, as indicated below.

6. You shall not alter, modify, copy, or reverse engineer any Renesas Electronics product, whether in whole or in part. Renesas Electronics disclaims any and all liability for any losses or damages incurred by you or third parties arising from such alteration, conditions are not within the ranges specified by Renesas Electronics products.

7. No semiconductor product is absolutely secure. Notwithstanding any security measures or features that may be implemented in Renesas Electronics hardware or software products, Renesas Electronics shall have absolutely no liability arising out of any vulnerability or security breach, including but not limited to any unauthorized access to or use of a Renesas Electronics product or a system that uses a Renesas Electronics product. RENESAS ELECTRONICS DOES NOT WARRANT OR GUARANTEE THAT RENESAS ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS, OR ANY SYSTEMS CREATED USING RENESAS ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS WILL BE INVULNERABLE OR FREE FROM CORRUPTION, ATTACK, VIRUSES, INTERFERENCE, HACKING, DATA LOSS OR THEFT, OR OTHER SECURITY INTRUSION (“Vulnerability Issues”). RENESAS ELECTRONICS DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITY ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO ANY VULNERABILITY ISSUES. FURTHERMORE, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, RENESAS ELECTRONICS DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THIS DOCUMENT AND ANY RELATED OR ACCOMPANYING SOFTWARE OR HARDWARE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

8. When using Renesas Electronics products, refer to the latest product information (data sheets, user’s manuals, application notes, “General Notes for Handling and Using Semiconductor Devices” in the reliability handbook, etc.), and ensure that usage conditions are within the ranges specified by Renesas Electronics with respect to maximum ratings, operating power supply voltage range, heat dissipation characteristics, installation, etc. Renesas Electronics disclaims any and all liability for any malfunctions, failure or accident arising out of the use of Renesas Electronics products outside of such specified ranges.

9. Although Renesas Electronics endeavors to improve the quality and reliability of Renesas Electronics products, semiconductor products have specific characteristics, such as the occurrence of failure at a certain rate and malfunctions under certain use conditions. Unless designated as a high reliability product or a product for harsh environments in a Renesas Electronics data sheet or other Renesas Electronics document, Renesas Electronics products are not subject to radiation resistance design. You are responsible for implementing safety measures to guard against the possibility of bodily injury, injury or damage caused by fire, and/or danger to the public in the event of a failure or malfunction of Renesas Electronics products, such as safety design for hardware and software, including but not limited to redundancy, fire control and malfunction prevention, appropriate treatment for aging degradation or any other appropriate measures. Because the evaluation of microcomputer software alone is very difficult and impractical, you are responsible for evaluating the safety of the final products or systems manufactured by you.

10. Please contact a Renesas Electronics sales office for details as to environmental matters such as the environmental compatibility of each Renesas Electronics product. You are responsible for carefully and sufficiently investigating applicable laws and regulations that regulate the inclusion or use of controlled substances, including without limitation, the EU RoHS Directive, and using Renesas Electronics products in compliance with all these applicable laws and regulations. Renesas Electronics disclaims any and all liability for damages or losses occurring as a result of your noncompliance with applicable laws and regulations.

11. Renesas Electronics products and technologies shall not be used for or incorporated into any products or systems whose manufacture, use, or sale is prohibited under any applicable domestic or foreign laws or regulations. You shall comply with any applicable export control laws and regulations promulgated and administered by the governments of any countries asserting jurisdiction over the parties or transactions.

12. It is the responsibility of the buyer or distributor of Renesas Electronics products, or any other party who distributes, disposes of, or otherwise sells or transfers the product to a third party, to notify such third party in advance of the contents and conditions set forth in this document.

13. This document shall not be reproduced, reprinted or duplicated in any form, in whole or in part, without prior written consent of Renesas Electronics.

14. Please contact a Renesas Electronics sales office if you have any questions regarding the information contained in this document or Renesas Electronics products.

(Note 1) “Renesas Electronics” as used in this document means Renesas Electronics Corporation and also includes its directly or indirectly controlled subsidiaries.

(Note 2) “Renesas Electronics product(s)” means any product developed or manufactured by or for Renesas Electronics.
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TOYOSU FORESIA, 3-2-24 Toyosu,
Koto-ku, Tokyo 135-0061, Japan
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For further information on a product, technology, the most up-to-date version of a document, or your nearest sales office, please visit:

www.renesas.com/contact/
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